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XYSTRIDURAANDOTHEREARLYMIDDLE CAMBRIANTRIIjOHI TES FROM
VAXIAN, HAINAN PROVINCE, CHINA

by Un TtAN-Rur* & J. B. Jaoo1

Summary

Un, Tjan-Ru & Jago, J. B. (I993J Xystridura and other early Middle Cambrian trilobites from "Yaxian, Hainan

Province. China. Trans R Soe. S, Aust, U7(3h 141-152, 30 November, 1993.

Xystridurine trilobites arc an important clement of early Middle Cambrian fciunas of Australia, China arm Antarctica.

A<-» early Middle Cambrian trilobite fauna is described from the Damaophosphate mine of the Yaxian district,

Hainan Province, People's Republic of China. These include Pttxeiia luoyucunensis sp. nov., Xystridura hatnaaensts

Sun. 1963, X yaxianensis Zhu & Lin, 1978, A', oriemalis Zhu & Lin, 1978, (JahhJ'tes fiajtjanensix Zhu & Lin,

197H and Koottnia sp The species of Xystridura are described in considerably more detail than previously possible

due to the discovery of new material particularly pygidia. 1) is suggested fhar the three subgenera of Xystridura

erected by Opik (l u75) are of doubtful value. Galahetex pyrus Zhu & Lin, 1978 is placed in synonymy with O,

Key Words Middle Cambrian trilobites, China, Australia. Xystridura, Galahetes.

Introduction

Xytuidura is an important early Middle Cambrian

trilobite genus which is known from the Northern

Territory (Opik 1975), Queensland (Whitehouse 1939:

frpik 1975), South Australia (Gatehouse 1986), and

western New South Wales (Wopfner 1966. Opik 1968,

1975 J Xystridura templetonensis is one of the nominate

species of the Xystridura templewtwnsisfHedlichia

rhinemis Zone of the early Middle Cambrian of

northern Australia. Xystridura was known only from

Australia prior to its discover)' cm Hainan Island, China

(Sun 1963). It ts now known from elsewhere in China

(e.g. Zhou et aL 1982) as well as Antarctica (e.g.

Palmer & Gatehouse 1972). Opik (1975) described a

second member of the Xystridurinae, Gotahetes, from

the early Middle Cambrian of Queensland; it has suite

been rceoided from Hainan fZhu & Lin 1978) and

Gamui, northeast China (Zhou et af. 1982).

McNaniara <1983) discussed the evolution of the Middle

Cambrian \ystridurine trilobites from northern

Australia

The purpose of this paper is to revise the work of

Sun (1963) and Zhu &. Lin (1978) and w describe the

trilobites (including specie* of both Xystridura and

Gatahaes) from the Xystnduru Zone of the earlv

Middle Cambrian DamaoFormation from (lie Damao
phosphate mine of the Yaxian district, Hainan Pnwince,

People's Republic of China (Fig I). The area conr.tins

some at the most important phosphate deposits in

China. As listed below the DamaoFormation is richly
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fossil tferuus and includes trilobites, bradoriids,

brachiopods, bivalves, hyoliths, microiossils, eic Dau
on the tnlobires have been previously published by Sun

(1963) and Zhu & Lin (1978). The present material,

which was collected by Lin Tian-Rui m1987, 1988 and

1991 provides ex|ra specimens which give a better

understanding to the previously described species. In

particular, it has allowed the pygidia of the various

species of Xystritiura to be identified, which is

important because the pygidium provides one of the

key feature* in separating the different species of

Xyytridura. In addition this paper provides stratigraphic

information on the distribution of trilobites which was

not given in the papers of Sun (1963) and Zhu & Lin

fW8).

The stratigraphic section at Damanas described by

Zhang Xiguang (1986), and revised in this paner, is

given in descending older as follow*.

Damao Formation (lop and bottom not exposed)

12. Grey ihln to medium-bedded siliceous rock

intercalated with silty and muddy shale, containing

biachiopod fragments 12, Im

31. Grey and yellowish grey dun to medium-bedded

micaceous siltstone intercalated widi a few

siliceous shale beds, yielding bradoriids:

Houlongdongetta dlsulvato Loc, H. sphaerica

Zhang, Ophiosemo strurnatum Zhang, O,

sicyadeum Zhang, Ophiosema (Situyphioterm}

chinemc Zhang, O. (S.) transwrsttn Zhang, (X fS.)

deltutum Zhang, 0> (S.) paradaxum Zhang,

Guangdongella abexu Zhang and the hrucltiDpod

Ungulella liui Sun, 1. 2m
10. Dark grey medium-bedded siliceous siltstone,

bearing the trilobite Xystridura sp. 6.1m

9 Greyish white and greyish yellow thin to medium-

bedded siliceous siltstone intercalated *ith silty and
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muddy shales, containing the bradoriids

Ophioscma subrotundum Zhang and Mannocosmht

sp.; the trilobites Xystridura hainanrrtsts Sun. X.

ynxianensis Zhu & Lin, A', onentalis Zhu & Lin

and Galahetcs hainanensis Zhu & Lin;

brachiopods Linfjulelfa Umgshihensis Resser &
P.ndo and Acrothele sp. 2 5m

& Greyish yellow siliceous shale intercalated with

thin to medium-bedded siliceous siltstone and

containing trilobiies Xystridura ohentalfs Zhu &
Lin and Pu$?ria luoyacunensis sp. nov. 5.3m

7. Greyish white and grey medium-bedded siltstone

4nd siliceous shale, containing the bradoriids:

Houkm^dongella dimicata I *e. H. hijhta Zhang,

%Lviuru'ila sulcata Lin, Y, punctata Zhang,

Qphiosertia srrumamw Zhang, O. subrotundum

Zhang, huiota acuta Zhang. Gaangdongella obesti

Zhang, Mannocosmia torquuUt Zhang.

Ptesidielyrrtella sp., Bradoria sp.; trilobiies

Xystridura hainanensis Sun, A', orientals Zhu &
I. in, Gatahetvs hainarw fcrf $ Zhu & Lin. Kooienio

sp. and Ftigetia luoyacuncnsix sp. nov., brachiopods

fJngulettu tangshihvnsis Rcsscr & T*mJ«s and

iiotuotreta sp. 5.2|«

6, Dark grey siliceous shale and phosphatic siliceous

rock intercalated with dark grey phosphorite,

containing the bradoriid bnlota acuta Zhang; the

trilobiies Xystridura hainunensis Sun. A', otientahs

Zhu & Lin, and Pagrtia tuoyacunensis sp. nov. 9.6m

5. Dark brown nodular manganese ore bed (thickness

about 2m) > with siliceous shale at the base, yielding

brachiopod fragments. 2 <Srr

4. Creysh while and dark grey medium to thick

bedded siliceous siltstone and quartzosc sandstone

intercalated with dolomite and a few micaceous

muddy shales. 42.2m

3. Greyish green and greenish red medium and thin

bedded micaceous sikstonc intercalations. 55.8m

2. Greyish white massive quart zose sandsione and

siliceous siltstone intercalated with a tew medium
to thick-bedded dolomite horizons. 8.3m

1. Greyish white massive medium-grained quartzosc

sandstone. }5&m

Age and affinities of fauna

The trilobucs described herein comprise Hie

following species Pagetia itwyacuticnsis sp. nov,,

Xystridura tuiinancnsix Sun, A', yaxianensis Zhu «& Liu.

X. oriatudis Zhu & Lin, Galahetcs hainanensis Zhu

& Lin, and Kootenio sp, In China Xystriduru and

Galahetcs are known from the Tianshan (Wang el ai

1985) and from Gansu (Zhou it al. 1982). The age facts

is equivalent to the Maozhuangian Stage of the North

China biostratigraphic scheme. In Australia Xystridu/u

and Galahetcs are important members of the early

Middle Cambrian fauna of Australia (Opik 1975). The

various species ol Xystridura described by Opik (1975.1

arc cither of Ordian or Templetonian age. In Australia

Xystriduru is known from the Northern Territory (t)pik

1975). Queensland (Whitehou.se 1939; Opik 1975),

western New South Wales ( Wopfner 1966; Opik 1968.

1975) and from the Knlludeina Formation o! ilic

Warburton Basin in northeastern South Australia

(Gatehouse 1986). In Australia Galahetcs has been

recorded from the Tempieiontan of the Duchess aica

(Optk 1975). Xystridura has also been described from

early Middle Cambrian rocks of Antarctica (Palmer

& Gatehouse 1972; Solnviev & Grikurov 1979). In

summary members of the Xystriduridae are an

important element of the very early Middle Carnbnati

faunas of Australia. Antarctica and China,

The specimens described herein >how some tectonic

distortion. They **re deposited at either the Nanjing

Institute of Geology and Palaeontology. Acadcmiu

Sinica (NfGP) or the Department of fcarth Sciences.

Nanjing University (NUE5D). AH figured specimens

were whitened wiLh magnesium oxide prior in

photography.
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S>st?nuitH' descriptions

Suhordct KOD1SCINA Kokivashi. 1939

family PAC.irniDAI- Kobayishi, »35
GtflUS PAUL11A VVulcott. tiftfc

Svrit'nvmx: See Jell 1975. p, 3Q

7WS)?i
I

'( v Puffin hntihs WaJcoU, OK'. j». 40& Pi.

67. figs I, la I.

Dmyjh'Ms: See .fell 1975, p Ml

Pa^vtitt luoxdcunrrrsis sp nov

H<JS 2a-f. 6d.

DowMmiti tiiimoHi' Sun 1903 p. u|0. PI I, I
: igs7. 7a.

(\t\ifiai SJ?, Zhu £ Lin 1978 p. 439, PI. 1. Hg. 1.

Mtttcriiil: II eranidia and nine pygtdia.

Ehm&tvgv: After the nearln town of Luoyaeuu.

/to/o/v/v THfi cramdiuiii (NCESD 210). Fig 2b. is

chosen .»s rbc huiotvpc

Diaiimhxts. Mcnihcr ol Pttxt/iit with anteriorly tapered

glabella, vranidial spine has length about two-thirds

dial nl titohella: shallow liansclubellar furrow close

tt i rubellar anterior, wide fixed cheeks; palpebral lobes

extend fwyn opposite transglabellar tuimw to opposite

anlcnor ol spine; well-developed palpebral furrows;

short (sa£X sirongly depressed prcglabellar Held; wide

bonier; lh-20 cephalic border serobicules slop just

short ol margin, Pyyidiuiu Willi gently tapering axis

which ^lops just short of posterior margin Axis

comprises four axial pngs and terminus, Bach axial

iiiil: and leiiiimus bears spine base. Pleural areas with

three pans of pleural furrows, narrow bonier I ainily

ptistnlose surface ornamenf
IhMvipiiun: ( 'lanidium wilh anleriorlv lapered

glabella, length about 0.6-0.b> thai of cramdium.

shallow iiansglahcllar lurrow placed close to well-

rounded glabellar anterior. WdI -developed craiiidial

spine. leneth about two thirds I f tut ol glabella. Axial

hurmvsdeep wide baculae absent, Wide fixed cheeks.

palpebral lobes extend from opposite ttansglubeltar

luirow lo opposite anterior ol spine; well -developed

palpebral luriows. iianow hut distinct eye ridges meet

axial luirows just forwards of transglabellar lurrow

Short strongly -depressed preslabcllar field; wide

anterior border furrow not crossing lateral bolder.

Wide border with lo-2l) radial scrohicules which stop

HIM short of ihkliiii Wide, deep posterior border

furrow

Scnueircular pygidiutn Axis tapers gradually

real wants, it extends almost to posterior margin. Axis

compi ises lour axial rings and terminus On available

specimens each axial ring bears spine hase as docs

leuiituus. Scini-elliptieal articulating hall-ring. Pleural

arras contain three pairs of pleural furrows. Nannw
shallow holder furrow, iranow Under. Both cranidium

and pygidium have finely puslulose surface ornament

DisiU\.s((w; Prior to (he specimens described! herein.

this species was known from only the two sets potvrly

preserved eranidia figured in Sun tl%3, PI, I. Figs 7

7a) and 7hu & L&.{J978& H I< Pig. 11. Although

somewhat distorted the available material indicates lhat

it should be the htisis oK a new species. Of the

Ausliabaii species ol Pu^t'tiu described by Jell (1975),

l he new species P bn'Xtti mtrt!\i\ is proh.iblv closest

|0 /' howtirdi ,le)l The eranidia of the two specif-, an.

quite similar, although Ihc cephalic bonlci ol

luovanwnnis is wider lhan thai of Itowurdi. I he

pygidml axis of hu>xinunmsis is wider llian lhat ol

howardi.

fl tntf\vatttvn<it~s diftcis ROWthe type s|K'eies o|

faigfflfa, P. booics Walcoll ov^. see Rasetti I
l )h6, p

S()4, PL 59, Figs 11- 13 J. in thai /! h<x>n\ has a utdei

and shallower preglabellar field, a longei and moie
slender crunidial spine, a narrower pygidial axis with

five axial rings phis a terminus bearing a long spine

and a smoother pleural lield. There are some
similarities belw f een P laoxth ntunsis and R
tiUvfrc-ittiMs Kastili (1966 p. 5&, PI. M>. Iiys ^ 10>

but P. ltto\\hunni\ix iJiltetN from P rftn'bn < yi,\n in

having small palpebral lobes, in having distinct Imculae

and in not lurwni! pronounced spine bases on Ihc

pygidial axis.

Order Rc-DUCHIDA Richici. I9$3

Suborder RHDl ICHIINA R.arrirn/.lon, 105*1

Superlamilv PARAOOXIDACf '\ Havvle & Ouda.
1X47

Pamilv CHNTROPLHIRIOAHAncelin. 1854

Genus WSTRIDHRAVVhitehouse 1930

f'viw Spt'iies; Xystrulurn itniplctotu'H&is (Chapni.mi

XbUsia lanplchmvmis Chapman. I
a2 l

». p. 2I4 ( PI. 22,

Pig. 19, refigured by Whitehouse 1939, PI 2L Pig, 10

tsee idso etnnmenis hv Palmer tt Galchouse 1972. p.

131

DitlgUtSfS; See Opik 1975. p. 21). M.
Discussion. Opik 11975) discus.sed Xystridun; in some

detail He suggested that there should be at least thiee

subgenera in Xysirhtum. i.e. .V tSv\tri<iitr<0 A'

(I^flxdinntt'S} and .V, (ttu>\nntn'\f wnh the t\|ie ol \

{Xxsiriditruj being V. {empUlimats'ts. In his dillereiilial

diagnosis Opik (1975, p. M) stales "In Jn<<\it< <>tr\ and

Ptth'dfHutcs the cephalic test is strongly ornamented,

the thorax expands rearwards, the pygidial axial lohe

is fused with the thorax, and the psyidial m;trgin is

visibly denticulate; furthermore in ft>/\ditu>trs the

pleural lips ate hispinose (simple in .V\.s/W<//ow and

frurttii'titrsf ami in //;mr/rnr^v the anterior facial sutuies

are lused (functional in Xxsfrtduru and M'/\v//y/o/e,s
)

'

II should be noied lhat sprues included b\ < >pik m
X, lXx.stndtttu) also show a thorax which expands

rearwards, e.e. A' mik'si (see Opik 1975. PI, 14. I ig,

2). and -V. aiiwrt (sec Opik 1975. PL 15, Fig I). The
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preseni authors do not regard the caeca! patterns shown

m I lie species o\ ftufwtofes and /Wv<Vmr>/e,v as hcing

ol xungeneric taxonomie significance. This plus the

variations allowed for by Ojfik would suggest ihat his

suhgenerie groupings may be ol doubtful value.

Xystncltau hiananvtisis Sun. Wb$
FIG, 3a-h

\x\truinra hahuwi'Hsis Sun. [963 p 00N. PI I, Figs

J I. /hu & Lin. l
l >7X p. 440, Pi: I. Figs 2, .-* (lion 4a,

4h)

Material. Iwenty cianidia and cighl pygidia.

I.nt<>t\pf (designated herein). The pygidium figured

by Sun il%.\ PI. 1. Pigs 4. 4a) is selected as leetotype.

Sun did ihu erect a holotype.

!)itiilttr>\t\: Species o! Xwtridttra in which glabella

extends almost to unlerior border furrow, glabella

anteiior broadly rounded. Long palpebral lobes extend

from opposite anterior of occipital ring to just forwards

ol %p furrows. Anterior end of palpebral lobe almost

merts axial lurmw, Pygidium with short avis; wilh four

axial itngs and u terminus. Two pairs of marginal

spines; very long, slendei anterior pair directed

posterolalerallv at an angle of about 4$°: second pair

shot l.

I), $ t npriitrr rranidium wide (tr), slightly convex,

with a length aboul tsvo-lhiids the width between

palpebral lolvs Glabella on lends almost to anterior

hurdci lutiow. prepatellar field very short (sag. I but

clearly separates preglabellar furrow from anterior

binder furrow; glabellar length about 0.S5 that of

etuiiidium. Glabella has slight waist at Ip lurrows;

widest just forwards CjF3p furrows; broadly rounded

glabellar anterior. Narrow axial furrow ol moderate

depth Three pairs o( lateral glabellar furrows F.aeh

lp furrow ts directed slightly to posterior and extends

about Mof distance across glabella; 2p furrows almost

horizontal, 3p fuirows slightly aieuate with convexity

toantetioi. 3p furrows, slightly convex anteriorly, set

in from axial furrow and not connecting with tl.

Naitow occipital lunow deepest abaxially. Occipital

ring widest centrally; small median node. long

palpebral lobes extend from opposite anterior of

occipital ring to just forwards Of 3p furrows. Palpebral

furrow very shallow, barely discernible on many
spccuncJiv Palpebral areas of lixigcnae wide and flat;

at posterior end width 0.5 O.o that ol glabella: anterior

end narrow where anterior of palpebral lohe almost

meets axial fin row. Anterior areas of lixigenae almost

flat. Preocular sections ol lacial suture diveigc

markedly. Very short postocular sections oi facial

suture diverge slightly. Wide anterior bordeT with

shallow terrace lines narrow anterior border furrow

Shallow posterior boidei tut row. Very nai i»>w

posterolateral border

Pygidium very wide (tr.) uiih length about half

width. Short axis extends jusl owr hall length ol

pygtdium. Axis has lour axial rings plus terminus.

Wide pleural field with at least two pairs of pleural

lurrows and two pairs ol interpleural lunows. Two
pairs of marginal spines Anterior pair arise from first

pleurae of pygidiuiu, very long slender spines with

wide base: directed posten>laterally at angle ol about

45" Second pair shott. pointed with wide base. It is

possible ihat there is a very short third pair of spines

but this is difficult u^ determine on available material

Discussion; The pygidia shown by /hu & Liu tN/K.

PL I. Figs 4a, b) as belonging in A' hatnanensis are

now placed inX orirtualis. Whencompared with the

Australian species described by Opik tl
l )7S) X

ttatrutrtcfi*ts iv probably closest lo X. fracta in Ihal the

cranidia arc quite similar. The pygidia are similar in

rerms of lengths of pygidial axis but differ in the

presence of the longer sptnes in A", fuunwwitxh and

m the nature of the pygidial pleural and interpleural

furrows.

The anterior pygidial spines ol huiautunsix an*

longer than in any other species of Xxstrnhaa with the

possible exception of .Y. ^faciti Palmer At Gatehouse,

1072. However, xftnia has three icluiiveiy narrow

pygidial spines whcicas /iaitmta j nsi\ has iwo spines,

each with a large base. The anterior pygidial spine ol

X %lnda at its distal end is directed approximately

parallel to the axis; this is not so in A', haitumensis,

even allowing tor tectonic distortion

Xxstruhira xaxuaunsis /.hu <V Lin. I
l /7S

lit;, lac

Xxstruhira xaxia>nnsis Zhu & Lin. 1978 p 44U, Pi

I. Hg.s.Vb.

Xyxmthita orienialis /hu & Lin. 1078 p. 441. PS, L

Fig. H only.

Material- One specimen comprising the crnmthnm. Up-

right libugena, most Of the Ihoiax and the pygidium;

]4 cranidia and lour pygidia None is well preserved

Holatxpe The cranidium (N1GP 44903 i figured by

Zhu & Lin (T)78. PI. I. Pig. 3J and retained here as

Fig. 4d.

I n 2 J i. Vtitftthi luoyiHittunsis sp. no v. a. NLESD207. eratiidium *20; b. NUFSDffSX holotvpe cranidium. n2fc C

NUI-.NI) ,'l.\ vnm.Jnini, %20; J, pvgulimn, *2(L e. NUESD214. pvgidiuni. x20: f. crawUium (figured as fUvttin s(\

W/>m ik Lin 1078. PI. I. Fig. 0.' x20.

g i. Koownta *p. g. NULSD218. pHflial pVgiihum, xV h, NIGP 44916, paili;il rr;miOmrn (TivUfvd h\ /hu A I hi l
l ' 7 K'

i*l .V Kg. H): ,. pygiJiuin, Nt.RSD 2R x«
All specimen? are internal moulds
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Pig. X Xxstridura homutwnsis Sun. 1963. a. NUHSD220. cranidium. x4; b, NUliSD 217. cranidium. x4: c, NUESD222.

cranidium. \4; d. NUESD225. cranidium, x4: c, NUESD228, pygidium. x2.5; f. NUI-SD 221, cranidium. \2: g. NUHSD
223. cranidium. x3,5; h. NUESD224. cranidium, x3.

All specimens are internal moulds.
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Fig. 4. ac Xyurirfttnt yaxmnensis Zhu & Lin. 1978. a, NULSD229, almost complete specimen, ruhber east ol external

mould, \2: b, cranidium, rubber cast of external mould. x3; c, NULSD234. cranidium. rubber cast of external mould.
xJ; d, MCiP. hOlotypc cranidium (originally figured by Zhu & Lin I97S, PI. I, hg. 5), internal mould, x2; e, NIGP
44906, pygidium, (originally figured by Zhu & Lin 1978. PI. 1. Pig. 8 ah belonging to X. orU-ntalis}, internal mould, x4.

I. Koi'tvtiiu sp.. NJGP 44917. pygidium. (originally figured by Zhu & Lin 1978, PI. 2. Fig. 9). internal mould. x5.
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Diagnosis: Species of Xvsfrhiuni in which glabella

extends almost DO uiUenor herder, Sharply rounded

glabellar anterior. Short pygidial axis. Three pairs of

pygidial spines Moderately long amenor pair wilh

wide base directed outwards and backwards; second

shorter pair extend inwards and hackwaMv. thud pan
very short. Cenir.il posterior murein o( pygidium
hroadly curved to ante) mi.

DcMVf'tten. Cephalon stmhureulur. Glabella extends

almost to anterior border furmw; length annul 0.85-1 ).s)

thai ol cruriidiuru. Glabella with slight waist at about

3p furrows; widest ptvt mUeuof u> 3p furrows.

Glabellar anterior shurpl> rounded Narrow .itsui

furrow Crf moderate deplh Three pairs ol lateral

glabellar furrows. Fach Ip lurmw directed slightly In

posterior: they almost meet abaxially: 2p Djmjw$
almosl horizontal; 3p furrows which do not meet the

axial furrow slightly aauatc with convexity to anterior.

Both palpebral and anterior sections t f tixigenae aJmo.sl

rial. Narrow occipital furrow. Occipital ring widest

abaxially. lam! occipital node. Long palpebral lobes

extend Irom opposite occipital ring just anteriorly pf

.*p furrows. Shallow palpebral furrow. Prcoeular

sections i)| lacial suture diverge markedly. Narrow
shallow RnteriOr border turrow ; wide anterior border

with faint terrace lines on some specimens. Shallow

posterior border turrow. very narrow posterolateral

border. hn»rlv preserved libngena wilh narrow sballovv

border lurrow wide bordei extends into eenal spine

of* indeterminate length. Thorax of 12 segments.

Shallow axial lurrow >< Width of uais about 0,6 that of
pleural regions Am-, parallel sided from hrst to Tilth

segment gradually nunowinj? posteriorly Pleurae

almost Hal: pleural fmrows nanow abaxially but

continue us shallow furrow into well-developed

posteriorly directed pleural spines,

Available pygidia poorl\ prc-mc: Axis comprises

four axial rings plus terminus. Wide pleural field with

at least two pairs of pleural furrows and two pairs of

interpleural furrows. Wide flat border with laintly

developed terrace lines. Three pairs of marginal spines.

\ntC]ior pair extending from fii>| pleural segment of

pvgidium; of moderate length with vvtde base and
extending posterolateral I v. Second shoilcr pair

extending posieroinedtally. Thirxl pair very short; more
change of slope in pygidia! margin than distinct spines.

Central posterior margin broadly curved to anterior

Discussion: Whencompared with the species described

by Opik. A ya.U4Uwnsi\ is closest to X taniil?t<mensts.

However the cranidium of \u\ui/tcn,\ts has p more
sharply rounded glabellar amcnoi and long.ct palpebral

lobes than innplcfoiwnsts X. \mrt;m'miv differs from

A', hahnvitn.sis in having .-» rTIOK sharply rounded

glabellar AntftrlOr atUl a longer pygidial axis. The
pygidial spines m IttG two species arc quite different.

The pygidinm iNtGP44<X)t» figured here (Fig. 4e)

as A
1

vaM{iUi , nst\ was ongirulb aligned by Zhu 6i

Lm {Jffffli, PL I. Fig 8) to Jf oHcMqHs ^y^c^i, the

discovery ot i he partially complete specimen figured

as Fig. 4a indicates lhat N1GP 449CW should he-

re assigned.

Xystruiuni (trJemfii Z|iU & Lm. 1978

RBC g*$ LKi ou.hh.

X\slridum OfirnfafJA /hit & I in WHp. 441. PI. L
Fig 7: PI. 2. h-s l-j

Material; One incomplete eramdiurn wilh three

incomplete thoracic segments. 15 incomplete cramdia,

lour ffee cheeks and 12 incompleic pygidia

HoUuypc: The cranidium (NIGP 449D5j figured by

Zhu & Lin 197* tPI I. fig. 7) ami rehgitred here as

Fig, 5g.

Diagnosis: Species pf Xxstriiiuro in which glabella

extends almost to anterior border Sharply rounded

glabellar anterior. Short pygidial avis r* imposing three

axial rings plus terminus. Three pairs of pygidial

spines; anterior pair long, wide and directed slightly

laterally Io slightly medially, second pair long, wide

and directed very slightly medially, third pair very

short; poslenoi pygidial margin minutely drnriettlate.

Dt'scripthm Glabella extends almost to anterior border

furrow; length about no |ftat of cranidium. Glabella

has slight waist at Ip furrows widest jus! anteriorly

to 3p furrows. Glabella! anterior slurplv rounded.

Narrow shallow axial rut row. Thire pairs ol lateral

glabella! furrows; Ip lunows directed poMeromediallv

:

2p funows directed slightly posteriorly; 3p furrows

esNcnliall.v elongated slightU aiitenorly cuived pits

Shallow occipital tunx.w deepest ahax'jdv Oceipila!

ring, bears small low median node, Palpebral lobe

tfxiend,; man opposite anterior end of occipital ring

t0 JU--I anteriorly t>f jp furrows Very shallow palpebral

furrows. Palpebral areas of fixigenae wide, tlat: narrow

di anterior Pieoetilar sections of facial suture diverge

markedly. Tbstocular sections ol facial suture nowhere
well preserved Wide anterior border with faint terrace

Fifl 5, S'sMntlHru (TTWfWiiS /hu & Lm. IU7«. a. NULSD235, cr^ni.iium plus three ,iuK-ti.»r Hioracic segment*, internal
mould. \2, h, NLRSD238^ pygidium, interna! mould. x4: i . NLJESD :v., |jbri@e|W Jnd partial itjiiiJiv i.hh.-r cwfil

Ol twcmiil 'itmiM x^ ,1 MF-m;i 245, fgtgWWQ, "'ht*-r k'ibi of cxtemul moukl. s3; l\ NUhSD, wwiidium, iniemal
inniilJ. *4: i NJGP Mftlft lihrigttia, .nienw.1 i».<>uld. x2.S; e. NK3P 44905, htftotyi* emnitJium (orijiihalli Fkured t>v

/hu tv Un w/k. pi, t, i-^ H), tnumtal mouW O
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lines; narrow anterior border furrow. Librigena has

wide border with terrace lines. Border widens

posteriorly; extending into long gcnal spine. Pygidium

with three axial rings plus terminus, Axis le.nglh about

0.55 that of pygidium. Pleural field with two deep

pleural furrows and two shallower interpleural furrows

which extend almost all the way across very wide

pleural field. Pleural field has closely spaced terrace

Unes. Three pairs of pygidial spines; anterior pair long,

extending posteriorly and slightly outwards to slightly

inwards; second pair narrower and directed very

Slightly medially; third pair very short; medially from

the third pair pygidial margin minutely denticulate;

posterior margin deflected anteriorly at centre,

Discussion: The cephalon of X. orientalis is essentially

the same as that of X. yaxienerms. However, iltc

pygidia differ in lhat the anterior pair of spines of X
orientalis are much longer than and have a broader base

thiin those of X yajcienensis, The glabellar anterior

of iX ortetmhs is more sharply rounded than that of

X. hainanensis. The anterior pair of spines on the

pygidium of X. hauwterisis is much longenhan those

of X, ocierttulh.

Genus GALAHETES6pik, 1975

Type Species. Gulahetes fulvwaus Opik, 1975, p. 75,

PL lb, Figs 1-4; PI. 17; Pi. 18, Figs 1-3; PI, 19, Figs

1-5; PI. 20, Figs J.2, text-figs 7c. 13.

Diagnosis: See Opik 1975, p. 75.

Galaheres tnvtuviettsis Zhu & Lin, J978

FIG, 6c,c.r,g.

Galahetes hainanensis Zhu & Lin, 1978, p. 441, PI.

2, Fig. 4.

Galahetes ovrus Zhu &. Lin, 1978. p. 442, PI. 2, Figs

5-7.

Material: Ten cramJia.

Hilotypff- The cranidium (NIGP 44912) figured by Zhu

& Lin 1978, PI. 2, Fig. 4 and refigured here in Fig. 6c.

DiuwsMtm: The available specimens add nothing to

the material figured in Zhu & Lin (1978). However.

a re-examination of ihe material indicates thai the

cranidia described by Zhu & Lin as Galahetes pyrus

should be placed in the same species as that described

a^ G hairutnensis and hence G pyrus is a junior

synonym of (7 hainanensis The apparent differences

between G. hamanensts and G. pyrus are due to the

effects of tectonic distortion. The holotype cranidium

of Ghainanensis has been technically elongated while

ihc cranidium figured as G pyrus by Zhu & Lin has

been technically shortened.

Order CORYNHXOCHIDAKobayashi, 1935

Family DORYPYGIDAEKohayashi, 1935

Genus KOOTEN1AWalcou, 1889

Tvpe Species: Biirhyurisetis iKootenla) dawsoni

Waicoti, 1889, p. 446.

Diagnosis: See Palmer 196S, rx 47; 1972, p. 18,

Knotenia sp

FIG. 2g-i. 4f.

Kootenia sp. Zhu & Lin. 1978 p. 442, PI. 2. Figs 8,9.

Material: Two incomplete cranidia and .six incomplete

pygidia.

Retnarks: The available material includes two pygidia

which are better preserved than that figured in Zhu

Si Lin (1978, PI, 2. Fig. 9). The pygidial axis comprises

live axial rings and a terminus. The axis extends to

the wide posterior border furrow. Narrow border.

There appear to be al least five pairs of small border

spines. There arc four pairs of pleural furrows.
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Fig. ft ;i,b,h Xystridura orientalis Zhu & Lin 1978. a, NUESD242, pygidium, x3; b, NUESD241, pygidium, interna! mould,

kd; h NUESD250, librigena, rubber cast of external mould, x2
c,c,f..g. Galahetes hainanensis Zhu Sc Lin, 1978 c, NIGP 44912. holotype cranidium of external mould, (originally figured

in Zhu and Lin 1978, PL 2, Fig. 4), x3; c, NIGP 44914, cranidium (originally figured in Zhu &. Lin (978, PI 2, Fig

6 as Galahetes pytus). *5. f, NUESD215. t/Rinidknn, internal mould, \5; g. NiGP 44915, eraiiidiuiu. rubber cast of
external mould (originally figured in Zhu & Lin 1978, PI 2, Fig- 7 as Galahetes pyrin), xX
d, Fagetia tuoyacunensis sp. nov.. NUESD20S, pygidium, internal mould, x20.
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